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Lung Ultrasound in the Critically Ill
Daniel A. Lichtenstein*
Lung ultrasound is a bedside noninvasive method allowing immediate assessment of
most disorders impairing the function of this vital organ. Although little used for decades,
lung ultrasound provides standardized and reproducible information, using a simple
small grayscale hybrid unit (such as the one we have used since 1992, but 1982 machines
have also proved excellent for this task). All of our work has described and assessed signs
using computed tomography (CT) as a reference, demonstrating a high correlation
between both tests. Considering the normal pattern and the main diagnoses, i.e., inter-
stitial syndrome, pneumothorax, alveolar consolidation and pleural effusion, the control
of no more than 10 signs provides a multitude of combinations allowing critical applica-
tions: accurate diagnosis of acute respiratory failure (a cyanotic patient, sometimes said
to be undergoing the ‘blue protocol’), assessing thoracic pain from pleural or lung cause,
safe management of chest tube insertion or thoracentesis, assessment of acute respira-
tory distress syndrome or trauma patients without need for transportation to CT, man-
agement of critically ill neonates, implementation of this discipline from sophisticated
intensive care units to austere areas of the world, or hyper-sophisticated but remote areas
(i.e., spacecraft). The combination of lung ultrasound with other critical targets like the
venous system (the blue protocol) makes ultrasound a tool for visual medicine. Lung
ultrasound can, with the same very simple material, be combined with other areas (heart,
abdomen, etc.), providing a transparent overview of the critically ill. A new discipline can
originate from the integration of lung and whole body ultrasound into traditional critical
care. The training, if done in authorized training centers, is a minor problem, since lung
ultrasound is far more accessible than fields such as cardiology or obstetrics. Our material
makes lung ultrasound easy to perform with short training. Lung ultrasound has a role in
nearly one half of clinical disciplines in medicine (pediatrics, pulmonology, family medi-
cine, etc.), resulting in cost savings, relief from irradiation, and major simplification of the
daily problems encountered when managing extreme health emergencies.
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Introduction
After the usual period of 15–20 years that is neces-
sary for each concept that arises against current opin-
ion to be generally accepted, lung ultrasound is now
an acknowledged method. For such a vital organ as
the lungs, this acknowledgment came at the right
moment. In 1985, the medical intensive care unit
(ICU) overseen by François Jardin was the first critical
care unit to be equipped with mobile ultrasound, to
our knowledge [1]. We are privileged to have worked
in this ICU since 1989 as it gave us the perfect set-
ting for defining the scope of critical ultrasound.
The technology of the ADR-4000® ultrasound
unit, manufactured by ADR Ultrasound in 1982,
was not a hindrance for standardizing lung ultra-
sound. Furthermore, this respectable machine had
wheels allowing easy transportation in and out of
the ICU and it could be moved to the bedside of
the critically ill.
There would be no rationale for the employ-
ment of lung ultrasound if conventional diagnostic
tools [2–4] did not have serious drawbacks. Bedside
radiography has insufficient diagnostic accuracy
[5–12]. Computed tomography (CT) is expensive,
requires transportation of the patient away from
the ICU, is time-consuming, and exposes the patient
to ionizing radiation. Simple methods like auscul-
tation also have limitations [11].
The first mention of thoracic ultrasound in the
literature comes from André Dénier, the father of
medical ultrasound [13]. We have long suggested
that ultrasound is an ideal tool for caring for the
critically ill [14], and have been patiently working to
build up a substantial evidence base for the use of
lung ultrasound. However, as current clinical prac-
tice dogma is widely accepted, our work is far from
finished. Our priority has been the careful descrip-
tion of lung ultrasound diagnostic signs; this labo-
rious work has prevented us from publishing more
widely on the scope of critical care extralung ultra-
sound since our report in 1992 [15].
In this paper, we review the basic techniques,
diagnostic signs, and clinical applications of lung
ultrasound in critical care medicine.
Part I: Techniques for Description of
the Normal Lung with Ultrasound
The seven principles of lung ultrasound
The concept of lung ultrasound is based on seven
principles [16].
1. A simple, unsophisticated ultrasound machine is
perfectly adequate. Conventional ultrasound ma-
chines are adequate for performing lung ultra-
sound. No sophisticated modifications to the
basic technology are required. This critical point
will be discussed later.
2. The thorax is an area where air and fluid are
intimately mixed. Air and fluids have opposite
gravitational dynamics (air rises, water descends).
One may refer to an “earth-sky” axis. “Depen-
dent disorders” can be defined as fluid-rich, and
include pleural effusions and most alveolar con-
solidations. “Non-dependent disorders” are air-
rich, and include pneumothorax and acute
interstitial syndrome.
3. The lung surface area is extensive (about
1,500 cm2) and constitutes the largest organ in
the body by volume. Precise areas therefore need
to be defined.
4. All lung patterns arise from the pleural line.
5. Lung ultrasound is largely based on the analy-
sis of artifacts, the very issue that was previ-
ously felt to make lung ultrasound infeasible,
but which now actually forms the basis of this
discipline.
6. The lung is a vital organ, so the majority of lung
patterns will be dynamic.
7. The majority of acute lung disorders abut the
lung surface, hence the wide-ranging applicabil-
ity of lung ultrasound.
The normal lung
To obtain the best examination results, the preced-
ing seven principles must be addressed sequentially.
The patient’s position is specified through an
Earth-Sky axis (i.e., supine, remirecumbent, or
prone), and the lung scanned directly though the
intercostal spaces, using longitudinal scans. The
probe must be able to scan these narrow areas,
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provide good definition, and analyze both near and
far fields (see the section titled “Selecting the model
of ultrasound unit: a critical step”). The diaphragm is
usually located at the nipple line or slightly below,
defining the thorax. A probe applied over the
intercostal spaces describes only artifacts (Fig. 1).
Between two ribs and their acoustic shadow, slightly
deeper to the rib line (0.5 cm in adults), the pleural
line is detected as a roughly horizontal hyperechoic
line. This profile, visible only in longitudinal scans, is
reminiscent of a bat and is a permanent landmark
of the lung surface in all circumstances and is sub-
sequently referred to as the bat sign.
It is practical to describe four stages in the
investigation. Stage 1 is to define the anterior chest
wall in a supine patient at the Earth level (i.e., our
usual condition). Stage 1’ indicates a half-supine
patient. Stage 2 adds the lateral wall. Stage 3 in-
vestigates the part of the posterior wall that is ac-
cessible when a short probe is applied to the back
while the patient’s arm is slightly shifted to the
other side in order to make some space for the
probe. Stage 3 can be performed on intubated or
traumatized patients. In Stage 4 (comprehensive
analysis), the patient is seated or positioned later-
ally to fully study the posterior parts, plus the apex.
Stages 1, 2 and 3 are sufficient to answer most
clinical questions.
The blue points are standardized areas for
immediate detection of life-threatening situations
(e.g., pneumothorax and pulmonary edema). Two
hands (apart from the thumbs) are applied horizon-
tally to the chest wall; the upper parts of the fin-
gers are placed below the clavicula with the upper
finger just below the clavicula and the finger nails
placed against the sternum. The upper blue point is
located at the upper anterior chest wall (located at
the center of the upper hand). The lower blue point
is located at the center of the palm of the lower
hand. The phrenic point is located at the intersec-
tion between the lower extremity of the lower
hand and the middle axillary line. The PLAPS point
(posterior or lateral alveolar and/or pleural syn-
drome) is a Stage 3 location at the horizon of the
lower blue point. At the pleural line, static and
dynamic signs can be described.
A dynamic normal sign: lung sliding
Lung sliding is a dynamic process visible at the exact
level of the pleural line. Lung sliding is synchro-
nized with respiration, since the lung descends
toward the abdomen on inspiration. Lung sliding
is a relative movement, localized at the pleural line
and below. This dynamic contrasts with the motion-
less superficial tissues. The M-mode clearly identi-
fies this relative motion, yielding a pattern referred
to as the seashore sign (Fig. 2). Sophisticated
modes found in modern machines can make lung
sliding impossible to detect. We bypass all filters
(persistence filters, dynamic noise filters, etc.).
Lung sliding can be detected in mechanically ven-
tilated patients, in morbidly obese patients, and in
patients with emphysematous bullae. In acutely
dyspneic patients with muscular contractions, the
M-mode may be necessary to observe whether
lung sliding is present or absent, since the muscles
can generate a muscular sliding.
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Fig. 1. The normal lung. Longitudinal scan of an intercostal
space shows that only artifacts (ribs and air) are visible. How-
ever, between two ribs (body of the upper arrows), strictly half
a centimeter below in the adult, the pleural line is located
(upper arrows). The upper rib, pleural line and lower rib out-
line the bat sign. The horizontal lines (lower arrows) that arise
from the pleural line have clinical applications (the A-lines).
Note that three points are visible here: the A-lines are regu-
larly spaced and separated by the skin-pleural line distance; the
A-lines can be short, without meaning; two comet-tail artifacts
with typical features of Z-lines are also visible.
A normal static sign: the A-line
Only air artifacts can be observed from the pleural
line. Two types of lines can be described: horizontal
or vertical lines. Due to the number of artifacts vis-
ible at the pleural line, we adopted an alphabetic
nomenclature [16]. The basic normal sign is the
horizontal repetition of the pleural line, which is
referred to as the A-line (Fig. 1).
The diaphragm
In the ventilated adult, the location of the
diaphragm is anterior and lateral to the phrenic
point. The cupolas move toward the abdomen at
inspiration, with an amplitude of roughly 15 mm.
Part II: The Main Acute Lung Disorders
The value of ultrasound stems from some inade-
quacies of radiography [5–11]. Radiography can
only give a rough summation of consolidation,
effusion, and abscesses. Ultrasound can accurately
distinguish each disorder, and this is particularly
relevant for diagnosing pneumonia or monitoring
acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), among
others.
Each disorder has a particular air-fluid ratio (the
second principle outlined in the previous section).
Pleural effusion consists of pure fluid. Acute alveolar
consolidation consists of mainly fluid. Interstitial
syndrome consists of mainly air. Pneumothorax
consists entirely of air.
All of our ultrasound studies were performed
with CT used as the gold standard comparison.
Pleural effusion
The detection of pleural effusion is a well-known
application of lung ultrasound. First proposed in
1946 by Dénier [13] and described in 1967 by
Joyner et al [17], this application of lung ultra-
sound is now routine in many critical care centers.
We believe that this application requires a new
ultrasound definition, as we employ a universal
probe, allowing a direct approach instead of the
traditional subcostal approach. Standardized diag-
nostic criteria are required, especially for difficult
patients. The anechoic pattern is a familiar but
unreliable criterion, especially for the most severe
disorders (e.g., hemothorax, empyema). Using
some lesser known signs, the accuracy of ultra-
sound is nearly as high as that of CT.
Searching specifically for pleural effusion, we
begin the examination at the PLAPS point, i.e.,
inserting our short probe facing the posterior axillary
line or more posterior, with the patient supine or
with the back slightly turned. The PLAPS point
(Stage 3) immediately provides information about all
volumes of free pleural effusion [18], and 90% of
cases of alveolar consolidation [19].
The signs
The PLAPS point indicates the main feature of a
fluid effusion: the dependent location above the
diaphragm. We add two mandatory signs, one static
and one dynamic (Fig. 3).
The quad sign indicates that any pleural effusion
is limited by four regular borders. The pleural line,
the shadow of the upper rib and the shadow of the
lower rib make three constantly regular borders.
The fourth border is also regular since it highlights
the lung surface, a regular organ. This border is
called the lung line, and indicates the visceral pleura.
The sinusoid sign indicates that the lung line
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Fig. 2. The normal lung and seashore sign. The seashore sign
is shown in the right panel (M mode). There is an obvious dif-
ference in the patterns on either side of the pleural line (arrows).
The motionless superficial layers generate horizontal lines—
the waves. The deep artifacts follow the lung sliding, hence this
sandy pattern.
moves toward the pleural line on inspiration. This is
due to the inspiratory expansion of the lung. It dis-
plays a sinusoid shape of the lung line in M-mode.
Quad signs and sinusoid signs indicate pleural
effusion with a 97% specificity when the gold
standard is withdrawal of pleural fluid [18].
The sensitivity and specificity of ultrasound were
93% when compared with the gold standard, CT
[11]. However, minute volumes of effusion cannot
be detected using CT, suggesting that it may not
be suitable for use as the gold standard.
Clinical applications
Bedside diagnosis of pleural effusion has obvious
implications in the care of the critically ill. The
prevalence of effusion in medical ICUs is 62%, with
41% present on admission [20]. In all respects,
ultrasound is superior to radiography for the
detection of pleural effusion. It can detect radio-
occult effusions, can evaluate the effusion volume,
informs on the nature of the effusion and indicates
the appropriate area for thoracentesis. Bedside radi-
ography cannot detect small amounts of effusion
and can miss volumes ≤ 525 mL [21]. Radiography
can also be misleading (retro-diaphragmatic con-
solidation blunting the cul-de-sac). It was demon-
strated that radio-occult effusions in ventilated
patients can be safely punctured [18]. Sophisticated
approaches are available for measuring large effu-
sion volumes [22]; however, we use a simpler eval-
uation method. An effusion of 1–3 mm expiratory
thickness at the PLAPS point is definitely a small
effusion volume (between 15 and 30 mL). A 3-cm
expiratory thickness indicates an effusion volume
of roughly 800–1,600 mL. Transudates are usually
anechoic; exudates are often echoic [23]. We find
it safer for the patient to perform ultrasound-
assisted thoracentesis of anechoic effusions if it can
improve the diagnosis in a critically ill patient with
complex clinical presentation. Mobile particles (the
plankton sign) or septations suggest the presence
of exudates, hemothorax and empyema.
Diagnostic or therapeutic thoracentesis is rarely
performed on critically ill or ventilated patients since
the risks are traditionally high. Using ultrasound, the
procedures become much safer and simply become
visual medicine. Five criteria have been defined for
safe thoracentesis [18]. Briefly, we check for an
inspiratory thickness of the interpleural space of
≥ 15 mm. The effusion must be visible in the adja-
cent upper and lower intercostal spaces. In half of
the cases encountered, the patient can remain in the
supine position. The interposition of vital organs
and other critical structures (lungs, heart plus aorta,
liver, spleen) must be absent. The sinusoid sign 
not only confidently indicates effusion, but also
indicates non-thick effusion, possibly allowing the
use of thin needles. Thoracentesis should be per-
formed within seconds of patient positioning and
ultrasound location (thereby prohibiting the tech-
nique if the landmark was established in another
department by another physician). In our experi-
ence, the success rate in ventilated patients is 
97% [18]. The incidence of accidents varies be-
tween rare [24] and nil [18]. Among other bene-
fits, withdrawal of pleural fluid improves ventilatory
mechanics [25,26] and assists weaning from the
ventilator.
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Fig. 3. Minimal pleural effusion is shown, highlighting the
lung line (lower arrows) and the pleural line (upper arrows).
Note the massive alveolar consolidation deep to the pleural
effusion, with some air bronchograms and a homogeneous pat-
tern (suggesting regular, non-necrotizing pneumonia). The probe
is at the PLAPS point, i.e., a subposterior approach in the
supine patient using a short probe, slightly above the dia-
phragm (black arrow). In real time, the lung line moves towards
the pleural line on inspiration, initiating the sinusoid sign on
M-mode.
Alveolar consolidation
Alveolar consolidation is a disorder consisting of
mainly fluid and some gas. Alveolar consolidation
was noted long ago [13,27,28]. but for many years,
the critically ill patient did not benefit from the
consequences of this diagnosis. Radiography is not
a perfect tool for the diagnosis of alveolar consoli-
dation, and auscultation is sometimes better [11]. In
some cases, CT may be the only alternative. Yet,
98.5% of cases of alveolar consolidation abut the
pleura [19], which means it can be detected with
ultrasound. As opposed to pleural effusion, inter-
stitial syndrome and pneumothorax, alveolar con-
solidation does not benefit from a standardized
area of search as it can be located anywhere. In
90% of cases, it is found at the PLAPS point [19].
Of little interest for the intensivist, the upper blue
point corresponds with the upper lobe, the lower
blue point corresponds with the middle lobe, and
the PLAPS point corresponds with the lower lobe.
We are wary of the traditional subcostal approach as
it can generate ghost or mirror artifacts through
the diaphragm.
The signs
We use a standardized approach for defining alve-
olar consolidation in the critically ill by employing
the tissue-like sign and the shred sign (Fig. 4). The
tissue-like sign is both static (an echoic image like
the liver) and dynamic (the absence of the sinusoid
sign). The shred sign demonstrates that the discrim-
inating deep border of the alveolar consolidation is
shred, as opposed to the lung line of the quad
sign. The superficial boundary is the pleural line, or
the lung line in the case of associated effusion. Only
when the contralateral visceral pleura is reached,
i.e., in the case of whole lobe consolidation, is the
deep border regular. In this case, the distance
between the pleural line and the contralateral vis-
ceral pleura is usually 9–11 cm in the adult, allow-
ing an unambiguous diagnosis.
Using this terminology to define alveolar con-
solidation, we found that ultrasound had a 90%
sensitivity and a 98% specificity when compared
with CT as the gold standard [19].
Many findings associated with alveolar consoli-
dation can be described with lung ultrasound.
These include the assessment of the volume in-
volved, and detection of areas of abscess [29] or
necrotizing pneumonia [30]. The dynamics of air
bronchography allow a distinction to be made be-
tween pneumonia (when present) and resorptive
atelectasis (suggestive when absent), with a 94%
specificity for pneumonia [31]. Lung sliding is fre-
quently absent in the case of pneumonia. Late-stage
atelectasis demonstrates alveolar consolidation with
a static air bronchogram, a shift of neighboring
organs, a pinching of the intercostal spaces, and
absence of lung sliding. The lung pulse is a sign
available early after single lung intubation, when
the lung is still fully aerated: when lung sliding is
absent, the pulsations of the heart are visible and
can be recorded with M-mode scanning. Lung
pulse had a sensitivity of 90% for the diagnosis of
one-lung intubation [32].
Interstitial syndrome
The condition of interstitial syndrome is character-
ized by minimal amounts of fluid surrounded by
gas. The application of lung ultrasound to its diag-
nosis has been possible since 1994 using 1982
technology [33], was assessed in 1997 [34], with
the first publication of its practical application in
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Fig. 4. Small but characteristic alveolar consolidation of the
middle lobe is shown (Stage 1). The main feature is the shred
line (arrows), with air artifacts arising from it. This line is
markedly irregular (compared with the regular lung line shown
in Figure 3, and roughly parallel to the pleural line).
1998 [35]. The diagnosis of this condition is based
exclusively on analysis of artifacts.
When evaluating the critically ill for the pres-
ence of interstitial syndrome, what is primarily
searched for is edema of the interlobular septa
(which generate Kerley lines) and ground-glass
interstitial areas. The two major causes of acute
interstitial syndrome are hemodynamic and inflam-
matory pulmonary edema.
The sign
The sign for interstitial syndrome is defined by seven
features. It is a comet-tail artifact. It arises from the
pleural line. It is hyperechoic, similar to the pleural
line. It is well-defined, similar in appearance to a
laser. The sign erases the normal A-lines and extends
outwards without fading to the bottom of the dis-
play screen. The sign moves with lung sliding. The
presence of these features is defined as the B-line.
Several B-lines (≥ 3) visible between two ribs are
called lung rockets (Fig. 5). Interstitial syndrome is
defined as the presence of diffuse lung rockets on
lung ultrasound. In a study of ICU patients, diffuse
anterolateral lung rockets were correlated with
alveolar-interstitial radiographs with a 93% sensi-
tivity and 93% specificity [34].
What is the structure detected by ultrasound?
B-lines are generated by elements with a high
acoustic impedance gradient from the surrounding
structures. An example is water surrounded by air
(water is an excellent ultrasound conductor whereas
air impedes ultrasound). The elements that gener-
ate B-lines are smaller than the resolution of ultra-
sound. They are present at and all over the lung
surface and are separated from each other by
≤ 7 mm. They are present in pulmonary edema and
resolve with treatment. All of these features are
characteristic of thickened subpleural interlobular
septa, and also ground-glass areas. Correlation
with CT showed complete concordance (sensitiv-
ity and specificity) between lung rockets and acute
interstitial syndrome: thickened septa or ground-
glass areas [34]. Ultrasound B-lines are an equiva-
lent of the familiar Kerley lines [36]. The superficial
septa, which can also be detected using ultra-
sound, are indicative of a deeper septal thickening
present in the acutely ill [34]. Acute interstitial syn-
drome is generally diffuse, especially when origi-
nating from a hemodynamic cause, and explains
why the diagnosis is apparent the moment the
probe is applied to the anterior chest wall.
Lung rockets can be numerous (3 or 4 B-lines
between two ribs, with an approximate distance of
7 mm between each line—B7-lines), correlating
with thickened subpleural interlobular septa. Lung
rockets can be very numerous (with an approxi-
mate distance of 3 mm between each line—B3-
lines), and correlate with ground-glass areas [34].
The seven features that define the B-line that is
indicative of interstitial syndrome make it possible
to distinguish it from the many comet-tail artifacts
that can be found in the human body. The Z-line 
is ill-defined, short (usually < 6 cm), does not erase
A-lines, does not follow lung sliding, and is likely 
to be a meaningless artifact; it is seen in 80% of
subjects [37]. The E-line (E for emphysema) is a
long, hyperechoic and well-defined comet-tail, but
it does not arise from the pleural line. The E-line
Lung Ultrasound in the Critically Ill
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Fig. 5. Interstitial syndrome and lung rockets. These vertical
comet-tail artifacts have specific peculiarities: they arise strictly
from the pleural line, are well-defined and laser-like, and ex-
tend to the edge of the screen without fading, and they erase
the normal A-lines. They move with lung sliding in real time.
This pattern is known as B-lines. Several B-lines in a single view
(here, five are shown) are termed lung rockets. Diffuse lung
rockets indicate diffuse interstitial syndrome. This patient has
cardiogenic pulmonary edema.
corresponds to subcutaneous emphysema. These
distinctions give sufficiently precise descriptions for
allowing to use lung artifacts for life-saving proce-
dures. A-lines and B-lines cannot be visible in the
same area, and there is no intermediary stage be-
tween the two. This allows a dichotomous analysis
of the critically ill lung.
How is interstitial syndrome detected in practice?
Anterolateral interstitial syndrome is the most rele-
vant to the critically ill since posterior interstitial
changes can be physiologic. Analysis of the lateral
wall provides usually redundant information.
When searching for the presence of localized
interstitial syndrome (which is of little interest in
the care of the critically ill), scanning is compre-
hensive. When trying to establish the presence or
absence of hemodynamic pulmonary edema in a
dyspneic patient, a fast search on the upper and
lower blue points (with slight left-right scanning if
necessary) is considered to be a reproducible tech-
nique for immediate diagnosis.
Isolated B-lines (b-lines) or double B-lines (bb-
lines) may be found without any known meaning.
Lung rockets may be confined to the last lateral
intercostal space below the diaphragm in 27% of
healthy subjects [34].
Detection of interstitial syndrome: why employ
ultrasound?
The diagnosis of interstitial edema is difficult using
traditional tools and there exists no description of
a clinical tool to make this diagnosis. Bedside radi-
ography of critically ill patients rarely detects Kerley
lines. Referring a time-dependent critically-ill patient
for CT for this diagnosis alone is of questionable
value. The intensivist must therefore compromise
and manage the patient without this information.
We believe that ultrasound is 100% sensitive
and 100% specific with regard to interstitial
changes, when taking CT instead of bedside radi-
ography as a gold standard [34]. The presence of
diffuse anterolateral lung rockets is synonymous
with a diagnosis of acute (as a rule, hemodynamic)
pulmonary edema. Detection of B-lines rules out
pneumothorax [38]. The detection of lung rockets
allows an immediate differentiation between car-
diogenic pulmonary edema and exacerbation of
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
with a sensitivity of 100% and specificity of 92%
[35]. Lung rockets are usually absent in pulmonary
embolism; their absence can be ascertained with
92% sensitivity [39].
Pneumothorax
Pneumothorax is a condition characterized by the
presence of air and no fluid. Can ultrasound detect
the presence of air (itself a major hindrance to ultra-
sound) within an air-containing area? Provided that
artifacts are accepted as yielding clinical informa-
tion, then ultrasound can be used in the diagnosis
of pneumothorax. After adequate training, any
intensivist will only need a few seconds to rule out
pneumothorax, and less than 1 minute to rule it in.
Pneumothorax is a common disorder in the
critically ill, the traumatized patient, and after iatro-
genic procedures. and is a life-threatening disorder
[39]. Bedside radiography misses a large percent-
age of cases [7,40–43], or underestimates the real
volume involved. Tension pneumothorax can be
radio-occult [44], yet CT cannot be routinely used
for this indication. As is frequently the case with
CT, overuse can lead to excessive irradiation of the
patient, increased costs, and subjects patients to
the risks inherent with medical transport.
The approach to assessing pneumothorax with
ultrasound may appear abstract and complex at
first review, since the signs rely on artifacts and
sequential thinking is required. However, three
signs cover the majority of situations.
Sign 1: Absence of lung sliding
Pneumothorax should be sought first with a Stage-1
examination, as 98% of significant cases are at least
anterior in supine patients [45]. The upper and
lower blue points are immediately informative in
this regard.
The absence of lung sliding is a basic and initial
step for the diagnosis of pneumothorax, and was
first described in the study of horses [46]. The
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presence of lung sliding allows pneumothorax to be
quickly and confidently discounted as a diagnosis
since the negative predictive value of lung sliding
is 100% [47]. Instead of the familiar lung sliding, 
a striking absence of motion arising from the pleural
line is observed. Sensitivity is 100% (when cases of
subcutaneous emphysema are considered as absent
lung sliding). The absence of lung sliding gener-
ates a characteristic pattern in M-mode scanning
that is called the stratosphere sign (Fig. 6). The use
of Doppler is not essential. One can also use a lin-
ear probe, but our microconvex probe—combined
with our grayscale technology—consistently allows
a full investigation of this area (as well as deep-lung
and whole-body).
The role of ultrasound for detecting the
absence of lung sliding is increasingly described in
the literature [48–50]. It is important to state that
the absence of lung sliding is frequently observed in
critically ill patients. The positive predictive value is
only 87% in the general population [47], falls to
56% in the critically ill [51], and to 27% when only
patients with acute respiratory failure are consid-
ered [52]. There exist numerous situations that
lead to absent lung sliding: jet or high frequency
ventilation, massive atelectasis (including one-lung
intubation), acute pleural symphysis (inflammatory
adherences), severe fibrosis, phrenic nerve palsy,
cardiopulmonary arrest, or simple apnea. It can
also arise from the application of inappropriate
technique such as use of inappropriate filters and
probes. Paradoxically, lung sliding is most often
absent in the patient who is at maximal risk for
pneumothorax and who cannot tolerate it. We
reiterate that the absence of lung sliding is not spe-
cific to pneumothorax. Other signs allow confir-
mation of the diagnosis.
Sign 2: The A-line
From the pleural line seen in Stage-1 examinations
arise exclusively horizontal artifacts, i.e., A-lines
(Fig. 7). An exclusive A-line, with no B-line visible
even using extensive scanning, is called the A-line
sign. Z-lines are frequent. We believe that the use of
linear probes usually prevents correct recognition
and distinction of B-, Z- and A-lines—a serious con-
cern. The distinction relies on deep analysis, some-
thing that linear probes usually cannot achieve.
The A-line sign is 100% sensitive for the diagnosis
Lung Ultrasound in the Critically Ill
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Fig. 6. Pneumothorax and stratosphere sign. Left panel: Real-
time dynamic acquisition shows a motionless pleural line. Note
the complete absence of B-lines arising from the pleural line
(an A-line is ill-defined here, generating a homogeneous pat-
tern free of artifact, called an O-line, i.e., non-A non-B line,
assimilated into A-lines for clinical purposes). Right panel: 
M-mode demonstrates the abolition of lung sliding, generating
the stratosphere sign. The pattern is strictly the same above
and below the pleural line (arrows). It was labeled thus as the
pattern suggests squadrons of bombers in the stratosphere,
and was preferred to the “barcode sign”, a confusing term.
Note that even though this image is degraded (refer to the text
at the top and bottom of the figure, which is blurred compared
to that in Figures 1–5), the stratosphere sign remains clearly
defined.
Fig. 7. The A-line sign arising from pneumothorax is shown.
A-lines indicate air, either physiologic or pure (pneumothorax).
This image was taken using the ADR-4000®, technology from
1982.
of complete pneumothorax, yet specificity is only
60% [38]. What matters most is that the slightest
B-line allows a prompt ruling out of pneumotho-
rax [38]. As B-lines arise from the lung alone, this is
a logical finding. This information is important in
the numerous cases where lung sliding is absent in
the absence of pneumothorax.
Sign 3: The lung point
The diagnosis of pneumothorax with ultrasound
benefits from a specific sign that is observed in 
no other disease: the lung point. The lung point
assumes that absent lung sliding and the A-line
sign were identified in Stage 1. The probe, when
gradually moved laterally, will suddenly detect an
area where, with the probe now stationary, visuali-
zation of either lung sliding or B-lines during inspi-
ration can be recorded. This is an absolute rule,
corresponding to whether or not the lung is in
contact with the chest wall (Fig. 8). The specificity
of the lung point is 100%. Its overall sensitivity is
66% and decreases in the case of major pneumo-
thorax with complete lung retraction [51]. Interest-
ingly, sensitivity for occult pneumothorax is high:
79% of cases not visible on bedside radiography
are definitely diagnosed using ultrasound [37].
The lung point confirms that the absence of
lung sliding is real and is not due to technical
faults. The lung point provides an indication of the
pneumothorax volume, and therefore allows mon-
itoring of the state of the pneumothorax. An ante-
rior lung point indicates moderate pneumothorax
(generally radio-occult), whereas a very posterior
or absent lung point characterizes massive pneu-
mothorax with complete retraction. A lateral lung
point was correlated with a 90% need for drain-
age, versus 8% with the presence of an anterior
lung point [37].
Some applications
Ultrasound can complement or replace radiogra-
phy, and reduce the use of CT. The recognition of
pneumothorax in an emergency has long proved
feasible in prehospital medicine [53]. Drainage, pre-
viously performed blindly, can now be confidently
performed using a visual approach with ultrasound.
Ruling out pneumothorax with ultrasound requires
only a few seconds and can be performed when
managing acute dyspnea, cardiac arrest, after any
chest procedure (subclavian catheterization, tho-
racentesis) or even routinely in ventilated patients.
We monitor our patients using ultrasound alone,
and hope this will become the standard of care for
pregnant women and children. It is debatable as
to whether the use of CT to follow conservatively
managed pneumothoraces offers a good balance
between any therapeutic benefit and the risks of
irradiation [54]. A small pneumothorax can be mon-
itored using ultrasound alone, and can be treated if
the volume increases. In summary, the need for
repeated radiography and/or CT, which thicken pa-
tient medical files, increase hospital budgets and
expose the patient to irradiation, can be reduced
with the use of ultrasound.
Other applications of ultrasound
Multiple disorders can be detected using ultra-
sound, some examples of which are given in the
following paragraphs. In principle, the scope of
the disorders that can be detected is limited only
by the imagination of the clinician.
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Fig. 8. Pneumothorax and lung point. Right panel (time-
motion): a sudden change is visible at the precise location
where the collapsed lung, subject to a slight increase in volume
during inspiration, reaches the wall. The “sandy” pattern gen-
erated by lung sliding instantaneously replaces a pattern
formed by horizontal lines (arrow). Left panel: note the B-line
(arrow). [The same remark as in Figure 6 with regard to
image resolution is applicable here.]
Airway control: Lung ultrasound allows for the
immediate diagnosis of complete atelectasis. The
detection of absent lung sliding and the presence
of a lung pulse (at the blue points, for instance)
has 90% sensitivity for the diagnosis of complete
atelectasis following one-lung intubation [32]. The
ability of ultrasound to assist in such procedures is
gradually being appreciated [55]. When the pa-
tient is correctly intubated, both cupolas of the
diaphragm have the same amplitude. When right
main-stem intubation occurs, the left cupola
remains motionless whereas the right one has an
abnormally-increased amplitude; often > 15–20 mm
with usual tidal volumes. The position of the en-
dotracheal tube within the upper trachea gives a
characteristic pattern using subtle to-and-fro move-
ments of the tube (< 1 mm in order to avoid muco-
sal damage). Visual perception of this pattern is
sufficient (M-mode scanning yields a variant of 
the seashore sign). Doppler is not required. Ultra-
sound can guide percutaneous (or surgical) tra-
cheostomy [56].
ARDS: diminished lung compliance is frequent,
and ultrasound yields a dynamic pattern that no
other test can detect—namely the absence of lung
sliding.
Pulmonary edema: the analysis of interstitial syn-
drome, areas of ground-glass, consolidated lung
areas and pleural effusions can help in distinguish-
ing cardiogenic from permeability-related pulmo-
nary edema [52].
Pulmonary embolism is addressed at a later
point in this review. Some authors have defined
pulmonary infarction [57], a sign which we rarely
observe, perhaps because the patients seen by the
intensivist have severe pulmonary embolism, a set-
ting where pulmonary infarction has little time to
develop.
Mediastinum: an experienced user of ultra-
sound can often avoid referrals to invasive or time-
consuming techniques. Aortic aneurysm or dissection
can often be detected using our probe, as it has a
small footprint. Complex conditions such as medi-
astinitis and tracheal stenosis can be nicely docu-
mented in many cases [58]. Several signs such as
the swirl sign, plankton sign, and lung pulse im-
prove ultrasound accuracy for the diagnosis of
pneumothorax and pleural effusion. Interventional
ultrasound plays a major part in managing pneu-
mothorax, lung abscesses, and pleural effusions.
Diaphragm: The phrenic point informs on
phrenic function (Stage 2). The location, ampli-
tude, direction and degree of inspiratory thicken-
ing are all assessed by ultrasound and ultrasound
alone. A ruptured diaphragm is better documented
with ultrasound than with CT.
Weaning from ventilator: Ultrasound has multi-
ple roles in this application, such as detailed assess-
ment of the lung and phrenic function, and for
predicting post-extubation stridor [59].
Part III: Clinical Considerations Arising
from the Use of Lung Ultrasound
We will describe three main applications: the role
of ultrasound when compared with radiography
and CT, the investigation of dyspneic patients, and
the case of the newborn. We will then define those
users, patients and unit models of most interest for
lung ultrasound, and evaluate the strengths and
weaknesses of each method.
Lung ultrasound: an answer to the 
traditional quandary of “radiography or 
CT in the ICU?”
In the ICU, physicians are limited to a choice
between bedside radiography, which has subopti-
mal quality, and referral of the patient to CT [10].
Lung ultrasound is an elegant solution to circum-
vent this dilemma. CT is an invaluable tool in criti-
cal care, but in light of the possibility of not using
it, a more critical appraisal reveals its drawbacks.
CT’s first drawback is its cost, which can be prohib-
itive, in underdeveloped parts of the world. Con-
cerns about the risks of irradiation, especially in
pediatric patients, are being increasingly discussed
[60–62]. The time required to transfer the patient
to the CT room is a significant problem in time-
dependent patients (despite recent improvements
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in CT acquisition speed). The need for transporta-
tion of critically ill patients, injection of contrast
media, the discomfort of a cold room and the
necessity of supine positioning are other problems
that may arise. Ultrasound offers performance that
is similar to that achievable with CT (Table 1) and
is sometimes superior: better resolution, enabling
detection of necrotizing areas in pneumonia [30],
detection of septa within pleural effusions, lung
sliding, dynamic air bronchogram, and phrenic
dynamics. It is our hope that over time, increasing
use of lung ultrasound will reduce the use of CT
and bedside radiography. Through a balancing of
the weak and strong points of lung ultrasound,
one can envisage ultrasound as a credible bedside
alternative to chest CT. With regard to bedside
radiography, ultrasound is clearly superior for diag-
nosing the main disorders of the lung. However,
radiography provides superior information for the
precise location of vascular lines, if this is a clinical
requirement.
Ultrasound approach to acute respiratory
failure—the blue protocol
The idea of performing lung ultrasound in dys-
pneic patients has not really been considered. Yet,
acute respiratory failure is one of the most distress-
ing conditions for a patient and requires efficient
approaches for immediate management that can
avoid the usual delays [63]. Fortunately, each
cause of respiratory failure is characterized by a
distinctive ultrasound profile, and is identifiable
using a simple unit that does not require Doppler.
Such a system can be used after a few seconds,
unlike many laptop-based systems. The blue pro-
tocol is an approach based on lung ultrasound,
completed in some cases by venous ultrasound.
The blue protocol should be integrated into the
clinical evaluation immediately after the usual initial
step of history-taking and physical examination.
The blue protocol provides the correct diagnosis in
90.5% of cases (compared with 74% when using a
conventional approach [52]), using only ultra-
sound data with dichotomous findings: lung slid-
ing, anterior B-lines, and PLAPS. The blue protocol
generates seven profiles which allow a diagnosis
with specificity always > 90%. These profiles are
described in Table 2. Briefly, the blue protocol
prompts the operator to first analyze lung sliding
at the anterior chest wall. If present, pneumothorax
can be ruled out. The B-profile, i.e., diffuse bilat-
eral anterior lung rockets with lung sliding, is then
analyzed. If present, acute hemodynamic pulmo-
nary edema would be the first diagnosis to con-
sider. If the B-profile is absent, and an A-profile is
present instead, i.e., diffuse anterior A-lines with
lung sliding, then the presence of a deep venous
thrombosis should be sought and, if present, indi-
cates the diagnosis of pulmonary embolism. If the
veins are free, the blue protocol specifies that the
operator return to the lung and search for PLAPS.
PLAPS associated with an A-profile suggests pneu-
monia. Absence of PLAPS associated with an A-
profile indicates a probable diagnosis of COPD or
asthma (both disorders are considered together
for simplicity). Some subtleties allow the definition
of the B’-profile, the C-profile and the A/B-profile,
which also yield a diagnosis of pneumonia.
Among the many strengths of the blue protocol
is the ability to make an immediate and dichoto-
mous distinction between pulmonary edema and
exacerbation of COPD [35].
In pulmonary embolism, a normal anterior lung
pattern is expected (yielding an A-profile) and is
equivalent to the normal radiograph in a patient
with respiratory distress, and was found to have
92% sensitivity [39]. This accuracy increases to
100% if only a bilateral B3-profile is considered
[39,52]. Venous thrombosis associated with an 
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Pleural effusion [18] 94 97
Alveolar consolidation [19] 90 98
Interstitial syndrome [34] 93 93
Complete pneumothorax [38] 100 96
Occult pneumothorax [37] 79 100
A-profile in a dyspneic patient is 99% specific. These
patients may benefit from scintigraphy rather than
the current gold standard of helical CT, for saving
irradiation. In dyspneic patients, the B-profile in
particular, nearly rule out the diagnosis. Approxi-
mately 20% of patients with pulmonary embolism
have no visible venous thrombosis, yet these pa-
tients have previously benefited from history, phys-
ical examination, and basic tests (D-dimers). The
combination of these simple tools with lung ultra-
sound is the raison d’être of our approach.
The heart does not feature in the decision tree
of the blue protocol. In fact, the performance of
lung ultrasound when used alone is at least similar
to those obtained using sophisticated echocardio-
graphy, with the added advantage of simplicity.
Currently, a simple cardiac analysis is performed
after the blue protocol. We focus on simple data
such as left ventricle contractility, aimed at giving
the tool to intensivists unfamiliar with sophisti-
cated echocardiography.
Apart from an immediate diagnosis, a signifi-
cant advantage of the blue protocol is that it can
reduce the use of painful tests such as application
of arterial blood gas and, above all, invasive tests
such as CT.
Lung ultrasound in the neonate
Our experiences with lung ultrasound in the
neonate will soon be published [64]. Our prelimi-
nary experiences indicate that the very signs that
have been assessed in the adult are also all found
in the critically ill neonate, that radiography clearly
lacks sensitivity, and that ultrasound should be
urgently considered as a reasonable bedside gold
standard in the neonate (and by extension any age
in childhood). Avoiding irradiation is of high
importance when evaluating critically ill neonates.
As a result, comparisons with CT are absent from
our evaluation.
Further advantages of lung ultrasound
Lung ultrasound is far more accessible than fields
such as cardiac or obstetric ultrasound (or even
traditional general ultrasound). The skills for rec-
ognizing a seashore sign or a B-line can be rapidly
acquired. Furthermore, the learning curve is short
[19]. The technique and the required ultrasound
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Table 2. Blue profiles
Profile Description
Disease to be considered Specificity 
as priority (%)
A-profile Anterior diffuse A-lines plus lung sliding
PLAPS Posterior and/or lateral alveolar and/or 
pleural syndrome
B-profile Anterior diffuse lung rockets plus lung Hemodynamic 95
sliding pulmonary edema
A-profile A-profile with abolished lung sliding, 
and negative search for lung point
B-profile B-profile with abolished lung sliding Pneumonia 100
A/B-profile A- or A-profile at one side, Pneumonia 100
B- or B-profile at the other side
C-profile Anterior alveolar consolidation Pneumonia 99
A-profile plus PLAPS Pneumonia 96
A-profile without Decompensated COPD 97
PLAPS or asthma
A-profile plus venous Pulmonary embolism 99
thrombosis
Pneumothorax profile A-profile plus lung point Pneumothorax 100
unit are both simple. The aim of our training center
is to provide the keys for performing direct patient
management, i.e., managing acute respiratory fail-
ure or the insertion of a thoracic tube without the
need for traditional confirmatory tests.
Lung ultrasound is almost always feasible, with
a 98% overall feasibility in intensive care [65].
Ultrasound, with ability to evaluate both the
heart and lungs, means that the thorax is consid-
ered as a whole. The thorax, added to the other
body areas, makes a whole-body analysis relevant
[58]. The use of lung ultrasound for simplifying the
approach of an acute circulatory failure by providing
a direct datum will soon be published [66].
The use of lung ultrasound can initiate drastic
cost-savings, since the use of costly tools can be
decreased. These savings would be of interest world-
wide in the context of efforts to make health care
more cost-effective. Among hundreds of applica-
tions, the sole use of the lung pulse allowed reim-
bursement of our unit in less than 18 months [32].
While the critically ill patient in the ICU will be the
first to benefit from lung ultrasound, these benefits
also extend to the patient seen in the emergency
room, trauma room, and in prehospital medicine.
Lung ultrasound has proven feasibility in remote
areas [53]. Once these benefits become apparent,
patients in radiology, cardiology, pneumology,
anesthesiology, and even internal or family medicine
departments, and those undergoing chest surgery
will benefit from lung ultrasound.
For patients who are adverse to ultrasound gel
(a traditional but “sticky” image of ultrasound), a
new substitute has been patented and will soon be
commercialized.
Selecting the model of ultrasound unit: 
a critical step
We feel that the choice of ultrasound machine is
very important. Listed below are seven simple cri-
teria for a unit that can perform rapid, smart and
clean lung and whole-body analysis in an extreme
emergency.
1. The machine must be small. Since 1992, we
have used a 31-cm wide (including the cart)
machine, considered compact 17 years ago. We
did not need to wait for the revolution made
possible by laptop ultrasound machines (espe-
cially if their width, the only important dimen-
sion for our application, is greater than that of
our system: currently 44 cm for some laptops)
vs 31 cm for our unit).
2. The image resolution must be correct. Since
1992, we have used analog image quality. We
assessed lung ultrasound signs using an ADR-
4000® ultrasound unit (manufactured by ADR
Ultrasound in 1982, of 40-cm width, and with
four wheels allowing ubiquitous use).
3. The machine must start-up immediately. Since
1992, we have used a machine that requires 
7 seconds to start up (a hybrid technology).
4. The design must be compact with a flat key-
board so that it can be rapidly and thoroughly
disinfected, as in our 1992 machine.
5. There must be a single probe that is perfect for
the lung, but that can also be used in a range
of whole-body applications in the critically ill.
We use a microconvex 5-MHz probe. Its resolu-
tion can be appreciated from the figures in this
article. The probe’s range of cover extends from
1 to 17 cm, i.e., it includes the lung surface,
veins, basic heart analysis, up to the retroperi-
toneum [58]. The probe’s short footprint is 
perfect for small and large areas (i.e., apex,
subclavian vein), compression maneuvers, and
interventional ultrasound. We do not use linear
probes (since human beings are not linear, and
deep structures cannot be explored, making
artifacts analysis more hazardous), abdominal
probes (poor ergonomics) or cardiac probes
(poor resolution). Using only one probe has crit-
ical advantages—it allows clean work and rapid
production of an echo, and makes units more
cost-effective, resulting in more saved lives.
6. The cart must be intelligently designed so that
it is practical and able to store and transport all
the necessary components of the unit. Wheels
are a valuable feature of the unit since they en-
able the easy transport of heavy objects. Without
a cart, a laptop machine is easily stolen, but the
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laptop technology would be pointless if it was
permanently fixed onto the cart. A cart with a
miniature machine on the center and cumber-
some lateral devices would make little sense.
7. The technology must be simple. In particular,
Doppler capability is not required. Such a unit
would be easy to purchase, cheaper, and with-
out adverse effects [67,68].
The use of such a simple system has allowed us,
since 1992, to easily practice lung ultrasound. This
machine is still being manufactured today. We pre-
fer this system to larger machines that provide
suboptimal image resolution, require several min-
utes to start up, have keyboards that cannot be
disinfected, do not include the universal probe,
and whose cost prevents easy purchase.
For the few doctors who practice extra-hospital
medicine, handheld ultrasound machines are
important tools. For the past 8 years, we have used
a 1.8-kg, 14 × 14 × 16-cm ultrasound machine for
use on medical flights.
Some limitations of lung ultrasound
Wise operators will return to traditional tools in some
situations. Major subcutaneous emphysema prevents
a detailed lung analysis. In some cases, partial in-
formation can be obtained by adapted pressure,
hiding the gas collections. Deep lesions are not
accessible by analysis of the lung surface (although
life-threatening disorders tend to be superficially
located). Extensive dressings can render an ultra-
sound study difficult to perform. Loculated encysted
pleural effusion does not yield the sinusoid sign, but
the image is usually self-evident to trained opera-
tors. Lung rockets can be seen in acute or chronic
interstitial syndrome. Substantial pneumothorax
does not always give a lung point, but these cases
are usually easy to diagnose with all of the avail-
able information. Posterior encysted pneumotho-
rax gives indirect anterior signs [58]. Pulmonary
embolism in ARDS patients is a particular challenge.
Obesity is a pseudo-limitation, since the infor-
mation at the anterior wall is actually available.
Operator skill has long been a limitation of 
lung ultrasound. Inadequate training can result in
easy-to-avoid errors such as: non-longitudinal scans,
incorrect probes, confusion between B- and Z-lines,
use of the subcostal route (which creates ghost
artifacts mimicking effusion or consolidation), dis-
regard of the earth-sky axis in terms of searching for
pleural effusion in a nondependent area, incorrect
use of dynamic noise or other filters, and incorrect
location of the diaphragm. However, the risk of such
errors occurring can be easily mitigated by provi-
sion of comprehensive training.
Conclusions
Lung ultrasound provides a transparent approach
to the critically ill, guiding management and 
care. While minor limitations of lung ultrasound
exist, they are far outweighed by the advantages;
it is noninvasive, it can be immediately imple-
mented, it is highly feasible, easy to execute, ver-
satile (from bedside to aircraft, from head to toe),
it enables diagnoses to be made with an accuracy
superior to that of radiography, and is time-saving
in dyspneic patients. Furthermore, substantial 
cost savings are possible, patient exposure to irra-
diation can be decreased, and patient comfort
increased. Scientific considerations aside, we wish
to reemphasize the basic advantage of lung ultra-
sound: simplicity. With ultrasound, answering clin-
ical questions for which only sophisticated
approaches were previously indicated is surpris-
ingly easy, and elegantly simplifies the daily prob-
lems encountered when managing extreme health
emergencies [69].
Seen by some as the stethoscope of tomorrow,
lung ultrasound is actually the stethoscope of
today, if we consider the etymology of the word
stethoscope: the Greek skopein means “to look”,
and stethos means the “chest wall”.
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